Bright LED slows development  by unknown
ogy: Optoelectronics 
_____-. 
Union Technology 
enters production 
Union Technology Carp (a 
Taiwanesc 11 )int venture formed 
in March i ) \ United Miauelec- 
tmnics Carp and HANTek 
Technology Co Ltd for crystal 
growth 01 ~llaterials such as sin- 
glecrystal l111e quartz, LiTaO+ 
LiNbOj, s;~l~phire and langasite) 
is enterin): ll~ass production in 
October. Ii will initially be ded- 
icated to Surface Acoustic Wave 
fdters,VCSl Is, sapphire-based 
blue LEDs :lnd photodiodes. 
SAW filters will occupy most 
production capacity. However, 
due to the stagnation of the 
handset market and slips in 
SAW filter prices, in the short- 
term revenues will mainly 
come from VCSELs and 
photodiodes. 
Of UTC’s Yr$400m in capital, 
30% is fro11 1 UTC’s technical 
team (mai 11 ly from Taiwan’s 
lTRI resenr II institute, Hexawave 
and the Chmese Academy of 
Science) and 35% each from 
UMC subsiliiary Fortune 
Venture Capital and Hantek. 
UTC will first introduce 
0.6 pm process technology to 
develop intermediate 
frequency SAW filters. It is 
also starting to develop 
0.35 pm RF SAW filters for 
2002. For photodiodes, it will 
first concentrate on 850 nm 
products and then 1300 nm 
and 1550 nm solutions for 
long-distance use. Finally, it 
will also roll out VCSELs 
(first for 850 nm). 
UTC has set up two produc- UTC will initially be able to 
tion lines and has two MOCVD produce 15,000 24” wafers 
reactors. per month. 
Optillion moves HQ; 
opens North America 
off ice 
After raising US$53m in 
December 2000 in a new share 
issue through a private place- 
ment, opto transceiver developer 
Optillion All (founded in 
December 1999 in Sweden) has 
moved its HQ to larger premises 
in Kungens Kurva, south of 
Stockholm. This includes produc- 
tion,‘development and design 
departments (PO Box 476, SE- 
117 94, Stockholm, Sweden; 
Visiting address: Dialoggatan 6, 
Tel: +46-g-527-252-00; Fax: +4G 
8527-254-00). 
Optillion’s Gothenburg address 
has also changed contact num- 
bers to:Tel: +46-31-18-97-73; 
Fax: +4631-l&9767. 
At May’s Networld + Intemp 
trade show Optillion showed its 
Pictured - Optillion’s new vp 
Business Development & Sales 
Geoffrey Brown and chief financial 
officer Lars Car/son. 
transceiver module, which is 
compliant with the Multi-Source 
Bright LED slows 
development 
In March Taiwanese LED pack- 
ager Bright LED Electronics 
launched higher-profit-margin 
surface mount device (SMD) 
LED lamps (for a backlight 
source in Personal Digital 
Assistants and mobile phones, 
producing 10m units in August) 
and Infrared Data Association 
OrDA) transceiver modules 
(shipping 5m). But now it is 
temporarily halting develop 
ment of new fibre-optic cou- 
pler product lines because of 
current oversupply in related 
markets. It also plans to slow 
development of DVD fibre- 
optic transmitter modules and 
photo-interrupter devices. 
First-half 2001 sales were 
NT$424m (up 6.59% year-on- 
year). 
Bright LED has also expanded 
its customer base to include 
South Korean home electronics 
vendors (for displays).The com- 
pany’s SMD LEDs have also 
been certified by a few 
Taiwanese cell-phone OEMs. 
As its Taiwan factory takes on 
production of ultra-bright 
lamps, other lamp production is 
being transferred to its factory 
in Dongguan, Guangdong 
Province, mainland China.This 
was originally established 
(through its Hong Kong sub 
sidiary) as an LED outward pro- 
cessing plant but now employs 
about 1,800 staff for a monthly 
capacity of 200m LED lamps 
and 5-8m seven-segment LED 
displays (90% of Bright LEDis 
total output). 
Pictured - Optillion’s new headquarters in Kungens Kurva, south of 
Stockholm, Sweden (Photography: Peter Knutson) 
Agreement for 10 Gb/s Ethernet 
transceivers (which Optillion 
helped establish as a member of 
the XENPAK Group). 
* Optillion has hired Geoffrey 
Brown (formerly T@o 
Electronics’ Director of Sales for 
Europe and the Americas for 
their Protection Components 
business) as vp Business 
Development & Sales. Brown 
will open Optillion’s North 
America office in the San 
Francisco Bay area and over the 
next few months recruit appli- 
cation engineering, marketing, 
sales, and customer service 
personnel. 
* Optillion has appointed Lars 
Carlson (from XponCardGroup) 
as its new chief financial officer. 
Current CFO Royne Markhester 
will focus on the role of Head 
of Chip Production. 
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